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MEWS FROM THE MOUTH.

Hr. Haney Telia of the Mines and the- 
Kailway There.

SALVATION ARMY SOCIAL WORKEASTER HOLIDAYS.man working in this stope in a few hours 
time put into the hands of the Nettie L. 
people over $1,000 in cold cash. Those 
who have seen the stuff sacked believe 
nothing like it has ever occurred in the 
l,£rdeau since it became known to the 
mining world.

Work on the St. Elmo, a promising 
property located on 
mountain near Trout lake, is progressing 
very favorably. The tunnel was driven 
97 feet before the first lead was encount
ered. Crosscutting nus been suspended gramme
for the time being and the men are em- Several teachers from this city will at- ammeciative audience filled
ployed- drifting along the vein both ways, tend and will return to resume wort on . . , ,
They have now drivten about 32 feet, but Thursday, April 11th, while those who do the Salvation Army hall last evening to
the lead is still inclined to be tight, not attend will re-open their ■ divisions hear a lecture by Lieut.-Col. Mrs. Read on
Wherever it has opened up a little the On Tuesday, the 9th inst. the social work of the Salvation Army.in
quarts has carried a lot of galena and the Monday, April 8th first session, 1 i/re jjea(j j,ae charge of this Haney's.
chances are that before much further has a.m. President’s address; enrollment o , , , . , . ■ • trom Skagaway to White Horse, a dis-been driven a body of ore will be en- members; election of officers; “The Ethi- feature, or branch of the army, actmtme, from bkaga y inten.
countered. About 200 feet more of cross- i cal Element in Education, Kev. P. making her headquarters in Toronto. He- tance of 111 to • y
cut will cut the lead beneath the big Wright, D.D. (Second session, 2 p.m.l- . cently ^ hag been making a tour of the Hon is to extend it 100 miles to Lake La
showing. This will be done this summer. Solo, G. L. Lennox; “Methods in Geo- , ^ Mr8. Read is a very representative «"ge, »s from there on there is plenty
it is very likely. graphy, J. S. Brandon, HA., Piana o , H , TWeful of water at all seasons. The water 1»Messrs. King and Thompson, mining solo, Mrs. Rouse; School Decorations. type ot the Salvation worker. Forceful, ^ m th m and fttU
men of Northpbrt, were in Trout Lake on Miss Kate Scanlan; solo, Mrs. J. E. An- sympathetic, slneere-at times positively shallow in the p mg

A large number of prospective settlers Wednesday last to look over the Oyster nable; history, J. D. MacLean. eloquent, she related the scope of efforts °» he year, an
have recently arrived in the country and g,^. They appear to have been much Tuesday, April 9th—(third session 13 mg^ especially directed towards regener d below Lake La Barge tratuc can be
have taken up land, Lhe land taken up pleased with what they had seen, and a m.)—Reading, S. B. Clements, Bp humanity. It kept up longer during both these
is along the proposed route of the Grow s gajd they would return immediately the ing for intermediate Classes, Miss Es- ting The road was kept open all winter, with
Nest Southern railway. snow was off the ground. cotte Wickham, B.A.; soto, "Miss Ed- was a sad story in some of its details, ihe oaa P . by

At the Plains,on Phillipps creek, there ------------------------ wards; primary reading, G. H. Knowlton wjtbai it has its bright and hopeful side- j a daily p 8e
are immense showings of copper ore. A FROM THE SLOGAN. B.Ai; resolutions. (Fourth session, 2 p ! ACCOrding to Mre Read the army means OI rotary snowPlows' lhe trame
numbeTof properties have been worked ------------ m.)-Piano solo, J. H. Wallace; "Our llKbta; A™”? , on this road ,s very heavy in summer and
during the past winter. The Fisher Maiden Has Been Bonded by Course in English,” R. J. Glark, M.A ; » doing a beneficent ana helpful work, kept up taitiy wed during the winter.

The mining camps of the Fort Steele a Spokane Syndicate. recitation, Peter D. McTavisb;. “Methods the array of figures she submitted was passenger» can leave Vancouver and ar-
mining division, will speak in no uncer-   ih Arithmetic,” Miss E. Thom; solo, Miss guflicient to impress even the most skep- | live at Lawson in six days. e are ’»
tain sound when sufficient transportation The Fisher Maiden which has been jessie i Allie; “Obstacles to Education in ^ that the army accomplishes results , ab°ut $75.
is afforded to the output of ore, for mines tied up by litigation for the last three the Kootenays,” W. L. 1 ompkim . h | Around White Hoise there are
situated in the main range of the Rocky years, has been bonded by the Bank of (Evening, 8 p.m.)—Reception to isiting with classes that do not o be | valuat)ie copper properties. Lue freight
Mountains < says the Fort Steele Pros- Montreal to a Spokane syndicate and will teachers by the Melson staff. reached by the churches. j rate is so high that it is impossible to

b» operated this season under the man- Below will be found a list of the pupils Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, who presided, operate them until they get a lower rate,
agement of J. K. Clark. The Fisher leading their classes in the Rossland pub- delivered a brief address in which he bore > There is some coal at Five Fingers,Maiden, which is situated about eight y,c schools during the month of March' testimony to the efficacious work done half way between White Horse and Daw-
miles up the creek, is n dry ore proposi- Division J, Senior IV Reader—1. Annie . Salvation Army whose rise and aon- but 11 haa not yet h661* opened ul>
tion lying in the grahite formation. At Kerria. 2, Selma Demuth; 3, Olive Hobbs. y wa, a dominât fact in Chris- enough to tell what its full yameiv

time it bid fair to become one of our Division U, 3rd class—1, Margaret Me ”a ® ^^0*7 The coat used on the railway comes from
biggest producers, but the company qper- craney; 2, Hanna Helgason; 3, Alice , Mr3 5i*d "at the outset said the flag 
ating it became invoked m financial Mcholspn. cf salvation now flew in forty different
difficulties whidh caused the mine to close senior Second Class—1, Walter Block- ,ands wMe ,t paB8e9aed not less than

Work is to be commenced upon berger; 2, Herman Nicholson; 3, Mar- oflicers who had consecrated their lodes are concerned
the property at once and a tew miners am Jackson. ijves to tbe service All this had flown vel7 good showings of quartz veins carryWill be sent up within the next few days. 8 Junior Second Class-1, Lillian Gray; 2. *rom th< ^pjration of gran(l did man ing free gold. Un tbe EBg™ber a 8^°"b 

The Conddr group, up the creek, will Vnnna Helgason; 3 ,Eleanor McRae. whoge heart had been moved at the «pec they have a quurtz mill and are getting 
be started up with a full force of miners, Division 111, Junior Fourth—1, Fay . . ,, d cate 0{ teeming and mi- good results.
juste* sopn as pack horses with supplies Thomai; 2, Willie Kinnear; 3, C. Ville- h ched mi.liong. Hid mission, proclama- "1 have met,” Mr. lla”by ®a'^’ a^
can get through to that property. The nenve. tion vae the glad evangel of hope. At talked with a number of miners from the
Condbr is a silver-lead proposition that Third Header—1, Blanche Kgymer; jn jt/historv the truth Klondike and they expect that the out
last year was acquired by W. H. Sandi charlea Griffith; 3, Alma Beverley. rejized that the labors, to be effec Put this year will he about twice as much
ford for an English syndicate and consid- Division TV, Junior Third Reader—l tiye mugt ^ conducted on lines of ph'ln.i as it was in 1900. Last year 150 steam
e rafale work has been done upon it. It Kobert Gusener; 2, Marcella Escalet; - yVj cbriatianity. Now the army had boilers went into Dawson to be used m
U the intention of the company to fully Hilda Denison. . . over 400 institutions, devoted to men's the placers tor thawing out the aunfer-
develop the property this season and we tirst Header—l, Mamie Martin; - gheltere reeme homes for women, prises ous ground. Formerly they did it witn

fully count upon another shipping Celegtino Albo; 3, George Isaacson. w k eic. it was found that convicts and wood, but steam is twice as effective
Division V, Frimer Class A-l. NeMie ^ bei requjred semebrnd "There are a tew

Stark; 2, Olga Mrchison; 3, Lizzie Me- than the story 01 the gospel. Ti.eiv Bkagway, which are turmng out veiv
Laughlin. „ T , fanent reformation, as well as that of weU. They carry HÜverjrnd goh1. Bkag-

Class C-l, Chester Campbell; 2, Luther PeQmen tould not be secured unless they way is situated m a deep gulch and is. 
MacCullough ; 3, Pearl Stanton. were given a helping and encouraging mines are in the mountains on either
M^l^Tïn^l^r SÏÏZlSAÏÏ

ÆartSSISS *&&&*^z*1*Division VU, Junior Second Header--! haa lost her character by stepping HAVE 1AKEN UP BUND.
Clara Stanton; 2, Lulu Putnam; 3, Hilda id froei, purjty and rigbiteousness, who —
Lindquist. will take her in? Thus you see we had The Red Line GroupJ*oW Owned

Second Primer Class—1, Ohve Juleff, 2, # ‘laib duty to perform.” -Ne" i
Robert Kenning; 3, Martha Demuth. The.army now directs a total of nearly . .

Division VIII, First Fteader—1, Glen ^ reg^,e homes, sixteen of which The bond on the Red Line group. 
Tees; 2, Amim Uhlman; 3, Myrtle Rob- wereîestabRghed in tbe Dominion. The which is situated m the vVindennere dis-

. numbers that have been rescued and gk- Uict, has been taken up, final pay- 
Primer Class B-l, Alice Murray and eQ a ngw atart bad demonstrated the ment having been made last Monday, 

Meddy MacCaighley; 2, Ethel Coombs; 3 need of 8Uch homes. It was a true but and is now tbe property ot Paulding 
Bruce Angus. , appalling fact that the United Siam ramiiam or New lork city.

Division IX, Senior Second Pnmer-I. a,"e ^ 330000 fallen women, of whom in July, 1899, Messrs. CdBfU ‘to 
Emma Lemrise; 2, Margaret SulUvan; g0QQ0 died every year without love or blrd 0f Fort Steele, securè^K bond on 
3. Winnifred Courbarron. care, witboXit fear or hope of the future, the Red Line group, coi^iatiDg oi t

Junior Second Primer-1, Douglas Law u ieTed her, she said, to admit that de- claims, Red Line Mo. 1, Red Line No. 4, 
1er- 2 Ida Jay; 3, Vilet Herwick. sol to the relative advantages of education. and the iron Cap. Lhe claims are smat-

Division X. First Reader-1, Winnifred tg gvy exiated and flourished in Cana !a. ed on McDonald cree* m tbe 
PiDnv 2, Priscella Baxendale. “This great crime,” she added dramaf mere district. Lhe amount ot the bonaSecond Prime^-1, DoUy Owens; al^f ..^not Mways hidden under the waa $SU,000. This property is considered 
2 Kubh MacDonald. gilded veneer of society. It pollutes many one of the best in that country.

Junior Second Primer-1, Violet Ogle; lurking in so-called respectoble un the Red Line Mo. 1 is
2, Leonard Boultbee. , homes or flaunting itself in public places ' that can be traced over tnc three elaun.

Division XI—No report of standing of Continuing, she said the inmates in tbe tbat comprise tlie group, lhe ledge is
classes issued owing to illness of teachem Ganadian rescue homes during tbe past weU defined and shows up 

The attendance at the public schools twQ arg had exceeded between seven the opening on this claim, is an immense 
during the month of March has been 5»^ ftnd hundred. It was indeed consol- body of ore which measuresMieet in
while* the average attendance has been . ^ between eighty and ninety per wldth, and 12 feet high, ^
455_three less than last monta»—probablv ^ these women had been restoied to aowu the ited l>lue 1 t°wo^to the prevalence of mumps in tb* ^ q{ purity a„d honest industry. The Uap creek; running through^he iron
citv work throughout was earned out on cei- claim, making a continuous vein irom

tT‘------------ -------------- r* j tain well defined and fundamental pnn- tied Line gulch over the summit to Iron
MUSICAL RECITAL. elplea. Kindness was the dominant idea Lap gulch. The ore is iron °°P?"

-----  . 1 in the work. The lecturer went on to suipbides, the average hemz about
Artistic Vocal and Instrumental music many instances where such treat- gvu to tbe ton.

at the McCoy Concert.

per ton, so in spite of the 35-mile wagon 
haul there has been a net profit of close 
to 50 per cent. The Morning urlory mine, 
in the same camp, is also shipping stead
ily and is making the same kind 01 a 
showing as the (juilp, although to date it 
has not shipped so much ‘ore.

F'rom the north fork of the Kettle 
river comes word of a new and Important 
strike upon the English and French group, 
where five feet of fine looking copper- 
gold ore has been found in tne luunei on 
tbe Napoleon claim at a distance of 90 
feet in the tunnel. The working, which 
has been driven to cut the lead at an an
gle, founp the ledge some time since and 
finding no values of particular note turned 
and followed the strike of the vein for 
several feet, when the face of the tunnel 
broke into the ore bony above mentioned.

FROM other camps Schools to Close Thursday Might and 
Open Again on the 9th. ’j HE SCARLET WOMAN AND HER 

REFORMATION. Mr. K. J. Haney, formerly of Trail, i* 
In the city from Alaska. Mr. Haney liv
ed here up to the spring of 1900 and was- 
connected with the Columbia & Western.

School will close for thte- Easter holidays 
on Thursday, 4th inst., and will re-open 
on Tuesday, Apri 9th.

The second annual convention of the 
Kootenay Teachers’’ Institute will be held 
at Nelson on Monday and Tuesday, the 
8th and 9th inst., when the following pro- 

will be carried out..

for the Work of the 

Coming Summer.
preparation» Interesting Lectures By Iaeut.-Col. Mrs 

Read—A Review of the Social Work 
Now Being Conducted in Canada.

Great Northern
railway from the time it was built, part 
of the time as conductor and latterly in
charge of construction in the Boundary 
country. F'or the past year he has been 
m Alaska with the White rasa and Yu
kon railway. This road was construct
ed by Mr. M. J. Haney, an uncle of Mr 

The road is now completed-

jUE PROSPECTOR PREPARING
at the Greenwood Smelter-Sows 

In the Âondary-Oood Re- 

port* From Beat Kootenay, the Lerdeee 

and the Slocan.

gecord Run 
Oood Strikes

EAST KOOTENAY.

Fiospectora Taking Up r*and Along Line 
of Crow’s Nest Southern.

VVith the opening of spring there is a 
interest in all the camps ofrevival

Ihe interior in the work of the coming 
prospectors ate getting together 

their kits and awaiting the disappearance 
from the hills to get out

season.

of the snows 
in the search for claims, and there is evi- 

everywhere of largely increased de

seasons.

dence
relqpment on the properties which have 
aheady shown promise. The general fu
ture both in East and West Kootenay is 
that fhe coming summer will be far the 
most gratifying one from a mining stand
point which the province has yet known. 
Already this year there has been a con- 
iSerahle accession to the population and 
in the main the ntew settlers are men 
irith some money with which to establish 
themselves at once as 
smelters are all running at full blast, and 
before thte close of the summer there will 
certainly be a clamor for additional facil
ities m this respect. Below will be found 
a summary of the outlook in the various 
parts of the district.

some

pcotor.
During the past year the owners of 

1,110 mineral claims recorded their as
sessment work.

A promising group, the De Mumac 
j mme de Rose, Lady Horteuse, La Belie 
L-rance and Cement, form a very promis
ing group of claims that are situated on 
Alnus creek, three miles from F’ort Steele

The Try Again mineral claim, situated 
Six Mile creek, has a fine showing, the 

ore carrying gold, silver and copper, lhe 
surface assays show a value of $23 to thi 
ton.

Lone Star and Equator are situ*ted or 
fork of Wild Horse creek. The

citizens. The

one
N anainio. 

i>ate news from Atlin reveal tbat it is 
showing up very well so tar as quarts 

There are some
1

down.THE BOUNDARY.

‘Work Being Pushed on a Large Number 
of Properties.

The Athelstan is shipping two cars 
daily to thé Standard smelter.

Contractor Gillis began work Wednes
day, March 27th, on a second shaft on 
the Rawhide.

Fom the week ending Saturday, March 
30th, the B. C. mine, in Summit camp 
shipped 800 tons of ore.

The Midway Advance states that work 
has been resumed on the Bruce, a promis 
ing property near that town.

Tbe shaft on the Marguerite, in Dead- 
wood camp, is down lpO, feet. Some drift
ing will probably be done shortly.

The O. K., in Brown’s camp, has been 
bonded to Julius Ehrlich of Greenwood 
The mme has shipped 234 tons of ore.

Ore running as high as $1,700 to the 
ton is reported being sacked at the Morn
ing Glory, Republic, for shipment to .tin 
bran by smelter.

The crosscut from the 100-foot level on 
the Rambler, Summit camp, is in a dis
tance of 153 feet and good ore is being 
taken out.

At the 250-foot level of the Brooklyn 
drifting on the ore is still being continued 
south to connect with the Idaho. At 
present tbe workings are about under the 
wagon road.

Thus far 650 tons of ore have been 
shipped from the Emma, in Summit 
camp, to the Standard, smelter. A tunnel 
ii now being driven, which is so far in 75 
feet, largely in ore.

A recent shipment of 36 sacks of ore 
from the Blue Bell, Summit- camp, to the 
Granby smelter, gave net returns of $14.85 
per ton. The main shaft is now down 
about 100 feet.

The blowing in of the Standard pyritic 
smelter, at Boundary F‘alis, has been 
postponed until some changes and addi
tions to the machinery can oe made and 
a large ore supply obtained.

F'or the week enuing last Wednesday 
134 cars of ore were shipped by the Min
er-Graves syndicate from Phoenix. This 
is ten cars short of the regular weekly 
quota. In round numbers the tonnage 
was 4,000 tons.

The new compressor at the Brooklyn 
will probobly be ready to furnish air to 
the Idaho in three or four days. The pipe 
line has been connected np 
smokestack is in place. Anout 80 men 
are now on the payroll of the Dominion 
Copper company.

Thomas Donan and partners have been 
doing development work on the Dewey 
group of claims, near Eholt, for the past 
six months. The claims are situated on 
Delamar mountain, anout half a mile 
from the railway station at Eholt. A tun- 
ael has been run 60 feet, and is now in 
a . good body of ore.

J. W. Nelson returned to Greenwood- 
from the west fork Saturday, where he 
had been looking over tne Rambler claim, 
in which he is interested. There is a 22- 
inoh ledge on the property, an assay 
from which by Guess Bros., of average 

I samples, gave returns of $5.23 “n gold and 
133 ounces in silver. It is the intention 
of Mr. Nelson and his partners to put a 
forces of men at work on tfcte claim about
the middle of April, and ship ”re as soon ^ ^ w jjeCrossan of Minneapolis, 
as development is sufficently advanced. purohaaed the Metropolitan group of
lhe Rambler lies east of the Sall*. mmlng daims up the north fork of Lar-

lhe Grronwood smeUer on Monday, ^ c ,agt summer. has had the ore 
says the Greenwood Times of March 28 ^ ^ djffermt veins thoroughly test- 
broke the world s record, in the 24 hour. ^ ^ „re going $1,478.2 1-2 to the ton. 
381 tons of ore was treated in the fu Andrew Rosenberger of Nelson, retum- 
nace. The capacity of the furnace is sup- ^ tol£(mt ,ake recentiy from paying
p',9ed to h®.225 tons a da>"'f b.UJ;the men at the Eva mine, ue made the 

I the self-fluxing character of the ore an jn A H Gracev’s place on account
the merits of the smelter itself, this re- Ptfae latter-s ii|ne88. Mr. Rosenberger
markable run-one which has i>ever been fat doWfi some very fine samples of
beaten by any other smelter m the world orp from the property containing free gol ., 
-was within the 24 hours, llhe run is all , quantiti^ Some of the samples 

l he more remarkable since the smelter b- Kthe finest of this variety of ore we 
has been running but a shor. time and be^g ^ geen The 8ymlicate has a- 

li new smelters, are generally supposed to irgd a miUgjte and water right on Pool 
less smoothly than others creek contiguous to the property and wil

While not making much of a splui^e bab] ;a,tall a stamp mill when devel- 
about it, the Quilp mine at Repnbhc has V reached * stage to justify it.
been steadily shipping small lots of nice { woirking 'force consists of fourteen 
ore to the Granby smelter here until the ^ wh„ are maMng excellent progress 
hgures are rather surprising toMne who the work of development.
has not been keeping close tab on the .... ____ _ •
property. Shipments have been made en- One of the richest n Nettie L
tirely by wagon and have Been limited the Lardeau was made on the Nettie L 
by the condition of the roads and the The stnke was .m^e 
difficulty of securing teamsters, yet the to the bottom of tile which
mine hL already sent down 194 tons of of 18 inches of X’l^nVr to the ton 
ore with an approximate value of $6,254. will ru» J*1’ t f thifl ore wag 
The average value of the ore shipped uas In one shot 23 s ^
run very close in%the neighborhood of $36 knocked down, w

on

|
the east
ore is a - diorite, carrying gold, stiver 
and iron. Assay returns give a value o’ 
$5 in gold and 23 ounces in silver.

Some 15 or 20 very promising claims 
are located on the south fork of Elk river 
j he ore on all of these properties carry 
copper in more or less quantities.

The Spirit ciaimwas the first quart? 
claim located in the Fort Steele district. 
A large amount of development work ha. 
been performed. The ore is galena.

The deal on the Hidden Hand grou; 
was closed up recently.

A considerable amount of development 
work is now going ahead on a number of 
properties on Tracy creek.

The showing on the Approach claim, 
close to Fort Steele, - continues to ini 

i f prove.

may
mine here before next fall.

Work on the Old Maid tunnel has been 
suspended for a time owing to the large 
amount of surface water being encounter
ed, caused by the melting snow. The tun
nel is now in 140 feet and the whole 
diift is in ore that ranges in value from 
IS to 40 ounces in silver and from $5 to 
$8 in gold to the ton. The Old Maid is 
a big low grade proposition and gives 
promise of malting a mine.

The Sunset, at Jackson Basin, shipped 
30 tons from Whitewater last week.
The Northwest Mining company have re- 

eusaed work work again on the Condor
The owners of the Carbonate Kins 

group, report that property is improving 
with every foot that the tunnel is drove.

A tine body of galena was struck ir 
the Aurora claire recently.

It is reported that the B. C. Gold Fields 
company have purchased a large interest 
in the Estella mine.

On the Approach claim, which is situât- foi a crown grant on 
ed within three miles of Fort Steele, de- joining the Miller creek mine, 
velopment work continues. No. 1 tunnel W. W. Warner will resume- operations 
is now in 30 feet, No. 2 tunnel is in 42 <*> the Wonderful again at onoe. He has 
feet. The No. 2 tunnel is run to tap the also taken a lease on the Ruby Silver in 
vein at a considerable lower depth.- and, the MoGwigan basm. ., .
the Indications are that the vein wUl be At tile Vancouver mine the drffthemg 
encountered at an early date. driven on the vein from the big entiscut

The town of Windermere is-situated out « ?.al^ T0
the east side of Windermere lake, about feeFfet t^hjriv^befor^the drift will be 
7u miles north of Fort Steele. The popu i*to the big Vancouver ore chute and tin 
la tion numbers about 200. There are two der the old workings, 
general supply stores, two hotels and a The Star expects to start up with i s 
number of private residences. Many «faff of over 100 men about April 2nd. 
ranchers are located at this point. As a Two millwrights from Nelson are busy 
mining district Windermere is rapidly putting the machinery in good shafae for 
coming to the front, many promising concentrating and shipping. It is expect- 
claims having been located, and during ed the c^.ng ^.son wül be one of the 
the past year a large amount of develop best in the history of the mme- 
went work has been done. The Paradise The Hewitt mine is one of themost 
mine has been added to the shipping promising propres in the Silver too 
mines of the province. Among the mines camp. It has been shipping stead ly s

under development are the Paradise September last, and as the product is a 
Pretty Girl group, Sitting Bull dry ore, ranging in value from 55 to 12B 

y * 8 ounces of silver, its product earame
capacity has not been interfered with by 
the recent fluctations in the lead mar
kets. An average of three cars of ore have 
been shipped weekly, and the mine is to 
continue on this basis for an indefinite 
period. Thirty men are employed at 
present.

The following shipments of ore were, 
sent from Sand on last week:
Mine-

Payne .... .. ,v...............
American Boy . ...............
Last .Chance - i. •
lvanhoe ............
Reco ............

I
group.

California capitaists have taken hold 
of the Speculator and wilt commence op
erations shortly.

The Miller Creek company are applying 
some claims ad-

I
son.

I
J

At

__ „„ value being about
ate many ____ —------------------ , ____ ______ 4; About 100 feet east of

i ment had been a great factor in redeeminr thlB vein is another strong irad, wtecn 
I the faUen and directing them in the- »th ta alao traced’ iuto the Iron L*P ri*u° 

and salvation. She looked for- upon which a large amount of devslop- 
the time when many of these ment work has been done. No. 1 tunnel 1

350 feet, Mo. 2 40 feeL.No. 3 1» 
in ore. No 4 tun- 

The galena vein lies il»

now 
group,
group, Alps group, Iron Queen, Cracker- 
jack, Ruth, Massie, Hot Punch, Iron 
Cap, Delpllfce, Red Line, Silver Belt 
and a hnudred others all finder various 
stages of development. The >rincipal 
properties are situated on Horse --^rhief 
Toby, McDonald, Boulder and vLaw 
creeks.

The North Star is working a full force 
taking out ahd shipping about 70 tons.

The Mount. Sicker company have closed 
down for a short time.

The Sullivan are now engaged in run- 
nirig a tunnel to tap the ore body'at it- 
depth of 120 feet.

R. O. Jennings has been engaged in de
veloping the Morning fraction.

and tbe The musical recital given last edeniug ot- grace

Urge and appteemtire an^d ^ hed ^ permitted to leave Work on th, property will be continued
Miss MeCoy end th se pIeciation. the homee without learning some ” -ans aa iong as the supplies in camp hold oti.
met with a fu' , r XU -’ one of Uvelihood. As illustrating the power of Ag soon aa the season wdl penm», a
’J he opening iinml-er, My AU, vindnes» and snnpath>l the lecturer men cient amount of supplies will be taken h>Bourn’s gems, was a Miss who had led » de mine and work will be vigorously pro-
Mcfoy, ami veu blearty app ... ,,, f f0r twenty years, had, after ecuted under the management of Ihos,
MeCov has a strong ^en yrara’ ceaselews persuasion by areny ‘tarblrd. , haahond
si,.- Im-’-ei to good advantage. Mr. vv sevrni y reformed. The dominant idea yy. learn that Mr. Farnham has a bond 
Hurt-McHni-g. who recently ‘ ^ alwaya 'borne in mind was tbat there on the contention and Iron Cap tree*

Total ........................................ . 243 South Africa, was given an *”thusla ti nQ „.formation without régénéra- tion whlch wiU be token up on May lnt.
At a meeting of the directors of the reception, and he showed by * '•L tio through the power and grace ot .lbis deal has a particular ln*e"”t,.

Pavne Consolidated Mining company, rendition of "The Arrow So”* u , the people of Fort Steele, as
heid at their head office in Montreal on and ‘‘Dawn’.’ that his cann»ignl"8 ba Col Read then dealt with the work nc- bQe o£ the proposed ivootenay ^Centrat 
Thursday, the 21st ult.. it was decided not in any _ detracted from his po ympltshed in looking after homeless -in.U raUway> and there is no doubt ba^ th^ 
in the interests of conservative manage ag a vocalist. Summer, by Chamtoad, ^ abandoned chüdren. -In Canada atone wlu become a shipper as .800”^ 
ment to withhold the quarterly dividend. waa one of the best executed number» nQt ^ tban four hundred were being tranaportation is afforded, j-ort “
which has been distributed at the rate by Miss McCoy. “Thte Spnish Gypsy looked after. In many cases the little ones [>roapector.
of three per cent or 12 per cent per an- wa6 given with good effect by Miss uer- tle off-spring of depraved criminals
num. The funds will be utilized for the xrude O’Reilly. “Stride le Vampa, from ^ inebriate8. The League of Mercy now | 
purpose of carrying on development. The, Trovatore,” Miss McCoy sang to art- hftd 16Q workers whose principal "task was .
company will shortly issue the iollowina vantage, but she brought down the house tQ tbe prisons and hospitals, bearing j y he aecretary of the Rossland
circular to its shareholders: "in view with her Scotch songs, “Caller M®"1’ messages of love, hope and kmduess. Aimjng company reports tbat the last Ot
of unexpected delays in the nevelopmen! and «Charlie Is My Darling.’ In the duet Through this agency many permanent ret- j tfae treasury have been disposed of. Lhere
of No. 8 tunnel, and the necessity ot ..Maying» with Mr. Hart-McHarg, in OT^ulti<ma had been accomplished even | arg gtm 500,000 shares in the treasury,
keening a good cash reserve on hand, ,<M Morning." in "Kathleen Mavour- among hardened criminals. She quotedthe j ^ that he is certain that no more
which *at present amounts to over $125.- neen >. «gwiss Echo Song,” and in “Good testimony of the jailer at Hamilton, Onto , trcaBUr). will have to be sold till tbe.
000, the directors have decided to pass the B „ Mise McCoy won new laurels and that the remarkable decrease of «rime ! ^ road ^ built from the volumbia *
dividend tor the present quarter.” established herself here more firmly than ^ that city could only be ascriDed to to Wegtern railway to the mine and that

Jack Aitchison has secured a lease on tf t popular vocalist. This yonos labors of the army. Not only the county jrom u,en on the mine should have »»
the Slocan' Chief, at the head of Ten ,, hag a future before her m fie prieoas. but the pemtentianeJ were regu- Qre te p, self sustaining.
Mile creek, and owned by the Warner mngical WOrld. Miss Jean Robinson show- iarly visited. The services hrid on there -----------------
Miller syndicate. Last week four men ed herge]f t0 ^ a pianiste of more than occasions were largely a*“n^;ra, 
went up to commence operations. The gfcifl on the piano, and her ren- the work commenced m thé Central prie-
mine is well stocked with provisions, and dition*o{ «Rhapsodie Hongroise” tevealed there was not one saved soul mnon I 
has comfortable buildings. The ledge is ^ hag a^perb touch, considerable the inmates. Mow the convwsi n
eight feet wide and has been opened up technical gkH1 and that she knows how exceeded 10ft and “ote"?r^3Li ,
by two tunnels; one in 143 feet and the the harmony from a most of the reformed and discharged cn
other below, in 150 feet. The ore 1* Mks E. M. Kin- not one had lapsed,
galena carrying considerable ruby ei!var . , accompanist in her nsnal Throughout the lecture there waif muc

hSiLriito*; fiMdto the manner. “volley firing” am?g the sold,era as Mrs. &
poorest of the ore shipped assayed 25f remainder of the numbers were well Read related her thought that be will be able to secure-
ounces in silver. re„£red. Miss McCoy is a resident of A co^u for the *0^^ ^ ^.s. The C.P.R. has offered a

Vernon, and is a graduate of the Toronto ^ ^ gwe^rvoice. The very low round trip rate between Ross-
Ot Music, and should she aj^rorieredm ^ ^ land and Nelson in case the match is ar-

_Ji-.±JW lranged- - -***
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LARDEAU DIVISION.

The Metropolitan Group Undoubtedly 
Has Rich Ore.

v

Sold. 100,000 Shares.
Bonanza

;

;

-m

Want Goff and Burns.

of the firm of Crowe Skrun Max Crowe,
Morris, is in the city in behalf of a mma- 
bwr of business men of Neison, who wist» 
to Ibave Goff and Burns box a twenty- 
round contest for points in that city. 
Mr Crowe is authorized and has offered

' ............. H imof $50f for the match.

For the Easter holidays a'l Canadian 
Pacific railway agents will sell round trip 
tickets at a fare and one-third, good going 
April 4 and 5 and return April 8.

Conservatory 
give another musical recital btere is cer
tain of a warm welcome. ... 11 .»

;

4i

:

.

:

■
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FREE.

system of shopping by 
the very threshold of 
ends the same advan- 
j that they would have 
iur store. Our trained 
s attend to their every 
i and displaying an in- 
i prompt, reliable and 
nd a satisfaction that

m
[MAIL.

find it pays—why not 
simple and econom-

INVINCED.

a,LIMITED
St reert,^Montreal.v

••••••••••••••
TEN AY RY.

%
Creates Surprise uy • 
enders tof Construe- J

larch 25.—(Special.) • 
un' Victoria tonight • 
adyertisement 
in tke Colonist, ask- • 

s to build the Coast- • 
^ay line, is causing • 
i. Speculation as to J 
he advertisement is • 
minent governments J 
ghfc said that the • 
11 way was now prac- • 
bat the line would • 
icted by the V., V. J 
new company, whose • 
ecently put lorward J

of •
s

••••••••••••••
IKRN RAILWAY.

Sect Passed Committee 
| Yesterday.

h 25.—(Special.)—The 
of the leg siature today 

I incorporating the Yale 
I company. The incor- 
prs. George A. Fraser, 
IF. A. Sinclair, A. W. 
pin and L. Munro, all 
They were repiesented 
l committee by Mr. R. 
bter, also of that city. 
Iway will extend north 
1- following the valley of 
I Kettle river to Frank- 
pidy is being sought and 

that construction 
;d \£jthin two years, 
hood tnat the measure

,LPOX SCARE.

:ed Ore SMpmente ito 
tby Smelter.

j., March 22.—(Special.) 
g ’ gained currency to 
he smallpox scare ait 
i to cause the shutting 
by smelter here* owing 
i preventing the stnp- 
nvestigation. waa made 
dent today, titie result 
it authority was given 
►haticaliy any pro babil- 
Mitingency. Both fur- 

full blast and doing 
at any time since be- 
hile there are several 
ore on hand and reg- 
e coming do^vn each 
to this, the City of 

:amp, Little Bertha, 
l Quilp and California 
ire shipping regularly, 
L lots weekly by wagon 
3 no liability 6£ ore

authority for tbe state- 
ces of men taken dow» 
been filled without any 
full complement» is now 
mines. No quarantine 
[ Phoenix, and the cases 
house are so carefully 
further trouble is an-

!
ful Accident.

icare, who is employed 
ie Black Bear, had his 
acerated by v-niing in 
of the saws Yesterday 
founded man walked to 
>wes, where his injuries

1 Dealers.

bits sell Steele, Briggs' 
y are always fresh and 
F dealer not sell them, 
Erect to us and get the 

Our handsome cata- 
Send your name and

flGGS SEED CO., Ltd., 
■da’s Greatest Seed 
louse/

► 
,


